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From the Pastor’s Study 

Dear church family and friends,  
 
Psalm 100:3 says,    “Know that the Lord is God; it is He 
who made us, and we are His.  We are His people, the 
sheep of His pasture.”  
 

 I don’t like to think of myself as a sheep;  sheep 
have a reputation for being somewhat low on the intelli-
gence scale.   But the truth is that I can also be rather 
“dumb,” either because I lack experience/knowledge of a 
subject, or because I haven’t really understood what it 
means.   I think that applies to all of us.  
 

I’ve been “sheep like” in other ways, too.   There’ve been 
times, especially when I was young, when I followed along 
with a group because I wanted to be liked, I wanted to fit in.  
So I did the things they did, and said the kind of things I 
thought would make them accept me.   Yes, I can be a 
sheep. 
 

But from a biblical standpoint, sheep are not “dumb.”  What 
they ARE is dependent creatures.   Sheep depend upon 
the shepherd to lead them and protect them from harm.  A 
good shepherd watches over the flock both night and day, 
guiding the sheep away from danger and toward nourishing 
pasture-land.      
 

We, like sheep, are dependent creatures (even if we’d like 
to think otherwise).   However, unlike sheep, we were cre-
ated with the ability to reason and to make choices.  We 
can make choices about how we spend our time, our mon-
ey, our energy.  We can choose what we read, what we 
watch, what – and who -- we listen to.  And what we 
choose shows our priorities in life.   What we choose, 
shows which shepherd we follow.  
 

      “Trust in the Lord with all your heart;  lean not on your 
own understanding.  In all your ways submit to Him, and 
He will make your path straight.”   
 

With love in Christ – the Good Shepherd -- 
   

Pastor Sue 

February 2020 
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In Our Church & Community 

 Communion Schedule 

 

Sunday Duties:    

     Close Up:  Dave Volosin  

Counting Money:   Mike Henegan  

First Sunday of each month      
Maundy Thursday 
Park Picnic—August 23 
December 24—Christmas Eve 

 

Community and Church Calendar 

Feb. 4  Packing snack bags – 2:15 p.m. 
Feb. 5  Wonderful Wednesday - 2:45-5 p.m. 
Feb. 6  Cards—1:00 p.m. in Annex 
Feb. 9  Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 

Worship – 11:00 a.m. 
  Youth Group – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. 
Feb. 12 Deacons – 11:30 a.m. 
  Nurture—12:00 p.m. 
  Wonderful Wednesday - 2:45-5 p.m. 
Feb. 15 Community Dinner – 4:30-6:00 p.m. 
Feb. 16 Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
  Worship – 11:00 a.m. 
  Youth Group – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. 
Feb. 18 Packing snack bags – 2:15 p.m. 
Feb. 19 Wonderful Wednesday - 2:45-5 p.m. 
  Properties - 5:30 p.m. 
Feb. 21 Friday Night Done Right - 7-9:30 
Feb. 23 Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
  Worship – 11:00 a.m. 
Feb. 26 Wonderful Wednesday - 2:45-5 p.m. 
  Ash Wednesday Services: 
   Hillside Pres.—7:00 p.m. 
   First Pres.—7:00 p.m. 
Feb. 27 Session—6:30 p.m.   
 
 
   Meeting Weekly:  
  
 Tuesday TOPS 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
 Wednesday Cub Scouts - 6:30 p.m.             
 Thursday AA - 7:00 p.m. 
   

 

 

Thank you congregation!   
The January Noisy Offering 

was $69.57.  Noisy Offerings 
are taken on the first Sunday 
of every month.   
  

  

Deacon for February 

Susan Anderson 

If you know of anyone in the hospital or in 
need of  assistance please contact Susan at 
724-932-5072. 

 
MONTHLY CHURCH FINANCES 

  

Checking Balance  12/01/19  $  8,321.60 
Income     +14,895.92 
Expenses       -11,307.67 
Checking Balance 12/31/19 $ 11,909.85 
 
As presented to Session 01/22/20 

02/05 Omar Kidwell  

02/13   Kathy McClimans 

02/18 Al Wester   

02/20 Alyson Fisher 

02/23 Ken Collins   

02/26 Evan Gault 

Pastor Sue does not currently have a set 
schedule for office hours.  If you would 
like to arrange a time to meet with her, 
or if you have an urgent pastoral need, 
she can be reached by cell phone at  
  814-758-5525. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=coin+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&&id=CEADA6BA70A8F8991B8D94DB88F03001816A92F5&selectedIndex=2&ccid=%2blHHzDXI&simid=608008421543118938&thid=JN.DkdxxpJWrzrHn2iyFmNnDw
http://www1.free-clipart.net/gallery2/clipart/Religion/Ceremonies_And_Prayer/Communion_4.jpg
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Jamestown ECO Presbyterian Church 
Session Meeting Highlights, January 22, 2020 

 
After our Scripture reading from Acts 1:1-9 session described where we have seen the Holy Spirit at 
work in our church. There were many responses to the question including several church related events 
such as Saturday suppers, Wonderful Wednesday, and Sunday school.  Some people provided exam-
ples outside of church such as encounters on vacation.  
Carol Henegan was welcomed as a visitor from the Deacons and provided the following report.  The 
Deacons provided meals to eleven shut-ins and $300 assistance for rent.  They completed and reviewed 
their annual report.  Cards were sent out to the “snowbirds”.  The Deacons next meeting will be on Feb-
ruary 12th at 11:30 AM. 
 
The checking account balance was $11,909.85 as of December 31, 2019 
 
The two new covenant partners baptized on December 29, 2019 were Casey Anna Harmon and Jodi 
Lynn Parks. 
 
The number who took communion on December 24, 2019 was 88, and on January 12, 2020 it was 42.  
There have been over 8000 hits on our website home page in the last year and a half.  Check it out -  
Jamestownpres.org 
 
Pastor Sue is planning a covenant partners class during March. 
 
There are currently 46 children signed up to participate in this next Wonderful Wednesday session. 
 
Ash Wednesday is February 26.   Session decided we will not hold our own Ash Wednesday service this 
year.   The congregation will be encouraged to take part in Ash Wednesday worship services at Hillside 
Presbyterian (7 p.m. in Fellowship  Room)  or First Presbyterian Church Greenville (7 PM in their chap-
el). 
 
We would like to start the choir again, at least during special seasons of the year.   We have been in 
contact with someone who may serve as a choir director and are waiting for a response. 
 
Stewardship Letter for 2020 (with estimate of giving cards) is now available to all partners and friends of 
Jamestown ECO Presbyterian Church.  Letters will first be distributed at a Sunday service, additional let-
ters will be mailed.   
 
Christy Lindsey has a schedule for the Youth for the rest of the school year; she had to make multiple 
modifications because of kids’ schedules.  The dates set to visit Lutheran Village are February 9, March 
22, and April 19.   Several of the youth have been practicing to play music in worship.   They will do sev-
eral pieces on Sunday March 22nd, and are encouraged also do the lay reading for the service.   
 
They will be going to Avalanche Express on Feb 22nd from 2-5 .  Christy is planning a pool party in July 
but has not decided anything for June.  His Work/ His Way is June 21- 27.  Tom Walker is working on a 
youth mission trip.  
   
Worship Overview  – Pastor Sue – Jan 12, Jan 19, Jan 26, Feb 2 & Feb 16;  Pulpit supply:  Rev. Kight-
linger- Feb 9 (following the ECO National Gathering) & Rev. Rick Cepris – Feb 23 (this is Pastor Sue’s 
regular preaching Sunday off) 
 
There will be a Congregational Meeting on Feb 2  
 
 
             Cont……….. 
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…...cont’d from page 3 
 
Monthly Saturday Suppers:   Some review of plans:   
January – Beef Stroganoff- January 18- Janeen 
February – Feb 15- Meatloaf & scalloped potatoes (or cheesy potatoes)- Janeen, Bud, Linda K 
March – Mar 21- Stuffed pork chops & mashed potatoes- Mike & Tom 
April – Apr 18 – Creamed chicken & biscuits- Pastor Sue, Linda K 
 
JPNS (Nursery School) – best enrollment in a few years 
 
Building Projects Completed: Working on generator(!!), contacted people for bids on the manse porch 
and the annex plaster, changed the exit lightbulbs, sold bus 
To Be Done: check emergency lighting units in sanctuary and annex, wiring for annex microwave, shelf 
for annex microwave, swap sinks in kitchen, mount countertop on wall between the kitchen doors,   
The next properties meeting will be February 19, 2020 at 5:30 pm 
The next nurture committee will be February 12, 2020 at 12:00   (note earlier time) 
The next Stated Session Meeting will be Thursday, February 27, 2020 at 6:30 PM.  Note this is a day 
later than usual, due to it being Ash Wednesday.   

ASH WEDNESDAY AND THE SEASON 

OF LENT 

It’s hard to believe, but the season of Lent is 

coming up quickly.   Ash Wednesday falls on 

February 26th.   That happens to be the final 

day of our Spring Wonderful Wednesday pro-

gram.  This year, rather than holding our 

own Ash Wednesday worship service, Session 

is encouraging the JPC family to join either 

the First Presbyterian Church Greenville or 

Hillside Presbyterian Church for Ash 

Wednesday.  Those services are: 

First Presbyterian Church:   

  7 p.m. in the Chapel 

Hillside Presbyterian:    

  7 p.m. in Fellowship Room 

Once again this season, the Deacons are 

providing a Lenten devotional booklet.  Titled 

“With Jesus on the Via Dolorosa:  Through 

Tears to Joy” this devotional includes scrip-

ture and brief reflections for 

each of the 40 days of Lent.  

You can pick one up in the 

annex (starting February 23), 

or contact the church office if 

you would like one mailed to 

you.   
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COVENANT PARTNERS CLASS  

 

On the first four Sunday mornings in March, Pastor Sue will lead an introducto-

ry class on what it means to be a Covenant Partner of Jamestown Presbyterian 

Church.  While designed for those who would like to join JPC, all are welcome.    

In this class we will talk about the essentials of the Christian faith; what it 

means to be a disciple of Christ; basic practices for spiritual growth;  why does 

this thing called “Church” exist; what’s different about the ECO Presbyterian 

movement; and an overview of the mission and ministry of Jamestown ECO 

Presbyterian Church.    

We will meet in the Mole Hole at 9:45 AM the first four Sundays of March.  In-

terested persons can sign up on the sheet in the Annex or by calling the church 

office  724-932-2101 

  
 

A New Event – First Thursday of Each Month 

For church members, friends of church members, family of church mem-

bers, and community friends.  Everyone is welcome.                                                                           

Beginning Feb. 6 at 1:00 pm a variety of card games will be offered in the 

church annex. 

We will start out with the familiar ones: Hearts, Spades, 500, Euchre, and 

Pinochle.  

What’s that? You don’t know how to play these games. No worries. 

Rules for each of these card games are in the church office and on the table in the annex. 

Playing cards and score pads will be available too!  Beverages and the standard “card club” bridge 

mix should increase your interest.   

Because most of these games require 4 people, the first few weeks may have a learning curve in 

what games interest folks and how many folks join the group.   

There is no time limit for the event and of course betting is prohibited. That would mean no poker 

games allowed.   

Somewhere in your history your mom or grandmother gathered weekly with friends to play these 

games.  Maybe they only saw each other at this time and looked forward to the friendship and 

time together.   

WE look forward to seeing you on February 6
th

- at 1:00 pm 
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God has blessed our Jamestown ECO 

Presbyterian Church this past year! 

 

 We completed two sessions (spring and fall) of 

the Wonderful Wednesday program with 50-60 

children participating in each session; 

 Hosted dinners for families each week after 

Wonderful Wednesday with approximately 650 

free meals served.  

 Sunday School for all ages has started again; 

 The monthly Saturday Suppers have provided 

over 500 free meals and friendly conversation 

to many in our community; 

 Partners in our church were involved in three 

out-of-state mission trips, plus several local 

repair and maintenance projects for people in 

need;  

 We hosted 10 “Friday Night Done Right” gath-

erings for junior and senior high school stu-

dents;  

 Through donations from our “noisy offering” 

and Saturday suppers, we have contributed 

over $1500 to the Jamestown Food Pantry and 

over $1000 to the Wings to Fly Backpack pro-

gram in 2019. 

 Our church building provides meeting space 

for almost a dozen community groups.  

 Our mission committee provided over $10,000 

support for local, national and global missions 

in 2019. 

 Besides visits and meals for our shut-ins, our 

Deacons distributed over $4000 in assistance 

for rent, food, utilities, bus cards and gas in 

2019. 

 Our website (jamestownpres.org) had over 

8000 hits 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For our Church to continue our mission and 

ministry, your continued support is essential.    

It is our sincere hope and prayer that each 

member of our faith community will be able to 

give at least as generously of his or her time, 

talent, and financial support in this new year 

as last year. 

Estimate of giving letters are available in the 

annex.  We will be mailing them out soon.   

We would appreciate your returning the card 

so we may have a better idea of the financial 

support that will be available for 2020.  If, 

however, you prefer not to return a card, 

that’s fine.   What you give is, after all, be-

tween you and God. 

 

 

Our 2020 Winter / spring 

session kicked off in Janu-

ary with a great start!  We 

have 46 children signed 

up!  We have been blessed 

with a great group of vol-

unteers also.  We will be 

starting dinners for fami-

lies on February 5th.  Any-

one is welcome to attend! 

  

Our theme this year is “Like a snowflake, God 

created you Unique, Magical, Fluffy, Cool, Beau-

tiful, Blinding, Sparkling, and Luminous.”  The 

topics for our story time include Jesus is the light 

of the world, Jesus is the door, Jesus is the vine, 

Jesus is the bread of life, Jesus is the good shep-

herd, Jesus is the Resurrection and the life. 
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What’s New In The Church Library?   New Books Have Been Donated! 

1.Wordsworth “The Eternal Romantic”- This book celebrates some of Wordsworth’s greatest po-

etry. In this edition you find also find illustrations by by artists who were inspired by Words-

worth’s description of lakes. (location N. Wall. Right Side. 5th Shelf. Poetry) 

 

2. Coffee Break with God- A devotional for your perfect time with God (Location. South Wall. 

Right Side. 6th Shelf. Inspirational) 

  

3. The Assumption of Moses by R.H. Charles – Not an easy read.  Unless you happen to be flu-

ent in Latin, but the English text gives a good look back to a great man who loves his God. 

(Location. West Wall. left side. 3rd Shelf)  

 

4. The Gift- A coffee table sized book. Filled with information and beautiful pictures of how 

Heifer International is working around the world. By donating animals and goods to help people 

sustain themselves this mission is working to provide a world solution to hunger and poverty. 

(Location. West Wall. Right Side. Small Bookcase. Second Shelf.  

 

**Review of the commentary on the book of Daniel- You probably know the story of Daniel and 

the Lion’s Den and the story of the “3 guys” in the furnace. Both times when God showed up 

in incredible ways. But did you also realize that Daniel was one of the truly “Big Ones” in the 

Old Testament? Standing up for his faith while exiled to Babylon, working for King Nebuchadnez-

zar, and still standing up for what he believed. He could interpret the king’s dreams and he had 

his own visions of frightening proportions. If you are looking for a great prayer, check out Dan-

iel’s prayer in Daniel, Chapter 9. This sounds just like what the Lord asks of us in our prayers. 

Check it out and take notes.  A commentary that is not common. (Location . West Wall. 3rd 

shelf- Black Binding) 

SCOUT SUNDAY 

On Sunday, Feb. 2, 2020 Cub Scout Pack 53 served a delicious SouperBowl 
luncheon, with all proceeds benefiting our Deacons.   

A special thank you to all the Cub Scouts, their parents and leaders 
for organizing this event.   
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YOUTH NEWS! 
 

The youth group met January 5, 12, and 19, 2020 for Bible lessons on the life of Christ. We discussed 
Nicodemus’ night visit with Jesus and the all-important concept of being born again. We also learned 

about the Samaritan woman at the well, and that Jesus loves everyone, no matter their background. We 

plan on having a pizza part on January 26 in the Mole Hole. 

 

We plan on resuming visits with our Lutheran Village friends in February, and are hoping to make a 
Valentine’s Day craft with them. 

 

The group is a great blessing! 

 
~Christy Lindsay 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 
9:45 Sunday 

        School  

Worship 11:00 

1:00-2:30 Youth 

Group 

Noisy Offering 

3 4 
Pack Snack 

bags - 2:15 p.m. 

5 
Wonderful 

Wednesday  

2:45—5 p.m. 

6 
Cards -1 p.m. 

in Annex  

7 8 

9 
9:45 Sunday 

        School  

Worship 11:00 

1:00-2:30 Youth 

Group 

10 11 12 
11:30  Deacons 

12: 00 Nurture 

Wonderful 

Wednesday  

2:45—5 p.m. 

13 14 15 
Community 

Dinner 

4:30-6:00 p.m. 

16 
9:45 Sunday 

        School  

Worship 11:00 

1:00-2:30 Youth 

Group 

17 18 
Pack Snack 

bags - 2:15 p.m. 

19 
5:00  Finance 

5: 30 Properties 

Wonderful 

Wednesday  

2:45—5 p.m. 

20 21 22 

23 
9:45 Sunday 

        School  

Worship 11:00 

 

24 25 26 
Wonderful 

Wednesday  

2:45—5 p.m. 

 

27 
6:30  Session 

 

28 29 

February 2020 

email:  jpc411@windstream.net  

Web site:  www.jamestownpres.org 

Jamestown Presbyterian Church                                                                                                                

411 Liberty Street                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Jamestown, PA  16134  

724-932-2101                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Pastor Sue out of town— ECO National Gathering Feb 3-7 

LEAP DAY 
Ash  

Wednesday 
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411 Liberty Street 
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